
Weakness (Huey Lewis)

Lennon Stella

Woke up in a decent mood
So I don't wanna hear the news
Turn the volume down
Don't know if it's even true
And there's nothing I can do
So turn the volume down
You'd be surprised
16 years of war
So easy to ignore
When you don't hear a sound
If I'm always on the run
Playing deaf and playing dumb
I can tune it out

But when your eyes are leaking
That's my weakness
When your smile's in pieces
That's when I feel it all

Let's invite some people 'round
Until the problems drown
There's your remedy
I don't argue anymore
So leave your notions at the door
They're no good for me
You'd be surprised
All this endless noise
Easy to avoid
Hear the melodies
I know I shouldn't be this calm
When there's so much going wrong
It doesn't get through to me

But when your eyes are leaking
That's my weakness
When your smile's in pieces
That's when I feel it all
When your armor's breaking
Swear I can't take it
When your walls are caving
That's when I feel it all

Could be denial
Maybe was there all along

But when your eyes are leaking
That's my weakness
When your smile's in pieces
That's when I feel it all
When your armor's breaking
Swear I can't take it
When your walls are caving
That's when I feel it all

We're too young
To be this nervous
I don't know whether to hide or apologise



For not knowing how to tell you sooner
What about our family?
What about that house we used to know where it seemed honest?
Where we would fall asleep to Huey Lewis on repeat, what happened to us?

Please remember, they're outta, they're outta their minds
Please

Under the covers we hold each other
How were we made responsible
For all this chaos, God help us break this cycle
What about our family?
What about that house we used to know where it seemed honest?
Where we would fall asleep to Huey Lewis on repeat, what happened to us?

Please remember, they're outta, they're outta their minds
Please remember, it's just gonna, just gonna take time
Please remember, they're outta, they're outta their minds
Please remember, it's just gonna, just gonna take time
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